Pulmonary surface tension and head injury.
Previous studies have shown that exposure of monkeys to lethal experimental head injury by means of a captive-bolt mechanism results in a decreased lung compliance and a high minimum surface tension. Such changes which occurred in the absence of any increase in lung weight/body weight ratios were ameliorated by the prior administration of various sympathetic blocking agents. Exposure of monkeys and cats to stimulation of the pulmonary sympathetics via the stellate ganglion also resulted in similar compliance and surface tension changes without any increase in lung weight. The present experiments were carried out in order to determine the effect of lethal mechanical head injury in the cat on the surface tension of the alveolar lining layer and reasons for any possible changes. Previous reports have shown that the addition of very small amounts of cholesterol to lung wash fluid raised the minimum surface tension to abnormal levels. The results from the present study show that a sudden lethal blow to the occiput in cats results in an abnormally high minimum surface tension (over 20 dynes/cm) in the lung wash fluid and a nearly 200% increase in cholesterol content. There was little or no change in lung wet weight/dry weight ratios or gross lung appearance following this head injury. Thus the results from the present study strongly suggests that the previously reported decreased lung compliance and high minimum surface tension following a blow to the head may be due in part at least to the presence of increased intra-alveolar cholesterol.